Energy storage device reliability modeling inclusive of generator control signals. Analytical and numerical solutions characterize device reliability. Energy storage system reliability decreases with decreasing energy storage capacity. Very low energy content control signals are required to achieve high reliability. a r t i c l e i n f o 
Introduction
Increasing the capacity of electricity storage on the electric grid will enable decentralized regulation services, increased capacity factors, increased renewable energy penetration, and improved power quality [1e6] . Low-power, low-energy distributed energy storage (DES) systems have the capability to meet these strategic goals at low cost because of the low capital costs associated with smaller installations, the localized response available from smaller resources, and the availability of low-cost storage technologies at small-scale [3, 6, 7] . The barriers to implementation of DES systems are the problems associated with system-level communication and control of a large number of distributed systems [8] .
In order to realize the benefits of DES systems, the Balancing Authority (BA) must develop methods for contracting and dispatching distributed storage systems. At present, many BAs and Independent System Operators (ISOs) do not have a frequency regulation market specific to distributed energy storage [9, 10] . The Automatic Generation Control (AGC) signal that is presently used for frequency regulation is a sum of Interchange Error, a frequency deviation term, an offset term for automatic time error correction, and an Hourly Inadvertent Energy Payback term, which generally contains an overall energy bias [11] . Recent work has shown that actuating DES using conventional actuation signals leads to lower reliability, lower availability and lower economic value when compared to actuating conventional generation technologies [9, 12] .
To enable the technical feasibility of energy-limited storage systems (such as batteries, flywheels, CAES, and supercapacitors) for the electric grid, the BA will have to construct frequency regulation signals without a long-term energy bias and will have to construct a corresponding frequency regulation market product [13] . For instance, PJM has developed a fast-response, low-net energy frequency regulation signal specifically to encourage the commercialization of DES. Over a recent week-long period, this experimental signal had an integrated net energy content of 4.3 MW h, whereas the conventional frequency regulation signal had an integrated net energy content of 6900 MW h [14] . At present, it is unclear how effective this lowenergy actuation signal is at improving the reliability and function of DES. There are no models that can allow the industry to calculate how much net energy on the AGC signal would be detrimental to system reliability, what capacities of DES will be able to participate in the PJM experimental market with acceptable reliability, and what the characteristics of signals would be that could enable the participation of small-scale DES. This study aims to resolve the effects of DES energy capacity, AGC signal energy content, and frequency regulation market structures on the reliability of the DES system.
In order to quantify and compare the effects of these AGC signal characteristics on the reliability of DES systems as A/S providers, this study proposes a computational model of the performance of idealized DES resources. The results demonstrate the stochastic performance of these resources when actuated by synthetic AGC signals. An analytical solution serves to validate a set of numerical simulation results. Discussion focuses on the evaluation of methods to improve DES system reliability and assessment of the currently available AGC signals within the proposed modeling framework.
Models and methods

Model description
The DES system is assumed to be comprised of numerous DES devices, and the reliability of the system is the synthesis of the reliability of each device. This study proposes a model of a DES device subject to a power command where the power command represents a portion of the area-wide AGC signal. The DES device attempts to meet the power command to the best of its capability. For simplicity, the DES device is assumed to have 100% coulombic and energetic efficiency, such that the device's state of energy can be calculated from the integrated power command, and so that state of energy is equivalent to state of charge (SOC). The ability of the DES device to meet the power command is limited only by the energy capacity of the device; the current and voltage that might be required at any given power are assumed to be within the physical and electrochemical limits of each device.
The power command to each DES device is assumed to be a component of the area-wide AGC signal. For this study, the AGC signal is assumed to be a sinusoidal signal of constant period (T), constant amplitude (max(P comm )), and zero offset. In this study, the method for disaggregating the area-wide AGC signal is the proportional call method shown in Fig. 1 as used by the PJM and CAISO BAs. This method divides the high power area-wide AGC signal into a number of continuous, time-varying signals [14e16] . Each storage device is commanded with a constant fraction of the instantaneous area-wide AGC. In the conceptual illustration shown in Fig. 1 , the area-wide AGC signal is decomposed into 5 equal, time-varying power commands P comm (t) to be allocated to 5 DES devices. Frequency regulation services are assumed to be procured by the BA using a series of 10 min contract periods (t contract ¼ 10 min), equal to the dispatch period used by CAISO [15, 14] . To model this control strategy, the power command to the DES device is modeled as a sinusoidal wave that is characterized by its period and peak amplitude.
NZETRatio definition
In this study, we characterize the power command using a parameter called Net-Zero-Energy Time (NZET). NZET is the time at which the command signal has requested equal amounts positive and negative energy. In our case, where periodic, continuous AGC signals are used, NZET is equivalent to the period (T) of the power command. This parameter is effective in determining the grid capabilities of DES because it provides a direct correlation with the DES device storage capacity. Coupled with the parameters of the DES device, NZET can be used to calculate a ratio called the NZETRatio, which is a dimensionless parameter defined in (1) as the ratio of the NZET to the amount of time required to discharge the DES at the maximum power of the actuation signal (max(P comm )). We use NZETRatio because it not only accounts for the effects of the grid signal energy content (max(P comm ) and NZET), but also the energy storage capability of the DES device (Q ES ). In other words, the NZETRatio is a ratio of a characteristic period of the actuation signal (NZET) to a characteristic period of the storage device ðQ ES =maxðP comm ÞÞ. By characterizing the DES devices as a function of the NZETRatio as opposed to the NZET, we have generalized this simulation and study to make the results extensible to DES devices and power commands of any scale.
In order to illustrate the characteristics of the NZETRatio, we can assign an arbitrary DES device size to the model. For ease of calculation and generation of results, let max(P comm ) ¼ 12 kW and Q ES ¼ 1 kW h (energy storage capacity of the device). Using (1), we can calculate the characteristics of the interactions between the power command and the DES device for any NZETRatio. At a NZETRatio ¼ p, NZET ¼ p/12 h ¼ 5p min. At a NZETRatio of p, a DES device with an initial state-of-charge (SOC) of zero will charge to 100%, then return to zero in the period equal to NZET, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Reliability definition
Reliability in this study is calculated so as to be analogous to the ratio of NERC-reported Equivalent Forced Derated Hours (EFDH) and Service Hours (SH) as defined in (2) [15] . Fig. 1 . The proportional call method for DES signal distribution, wherein the area-wide AGC signal (blue) is decomposed into 5 equal power commands P comm (t) to be allocated to 5 distributed energy resources. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
For our purposes, the EFDH is the total simulation time during which the DES device is contracted to provide regulation but is unable to transfer energy (due to a SOC of 0% or 100% for regulation up or down, respectively). SH is the total simulation time during which a device is under contract to provide regulation.
Call ratio definition
Call ratio is defined as the ratio of SH (the time during which the resource is providing energy) to available hours (AH, the time during which the resource is available for contracting). In our model, this is a stochastic factor based on how often the aggregated DES devices are commanded to provide energy services. For example, a 50% call ratio means that the DES system will participate in a random time series of 50% of the contract periods. Studies of distributed energy services to date have assumed 10% call ratio (based on the fraction of required A/S power to contracted A/S resources) [3,9.17] , but NERC reports that pumped hydroelectric generators can approach 70% call ratio [18] . This study therefore considers a broad range of call ratios between 10% and 100%.
Device-level SOC control
All of the simulations performed for this study assume that the BA does not have information about or control of device-level energy availability (i.e. state of energy, or state of charge). This assumption is consistent with the current state of the art in A/S generator to BA communication. Instead, we investigate two scenarios of SOC control.
The first scenario assumes that neither the BA nor the DES device exercises any SOC control; the DES device is a passive energy source or sink.
The second scenario implements a method of SOC control proposed by EPRI (labeled here as "energy market charging") which enables the DES device to exercise local state of charge control [19] . Under this control strategy, during contract periods wherein the DES device is not called on to participate in the frequency regulation market, the DES device will temporarily participate in the energy market. By purchasing or selling electricity on the energy market, the DES device charges or discharges until it achieves 50% SOC by the start of the next frequency regulation contract period. By removing itself from the regulation market while correcting its state of charge, the reliability of the DES device can be increased by avoiding SOC saturation [7, 9, 19] . This potential benefit comes at the cost of DES device availability [9] .
A/S market structure
Two types of frequency regulation markets are studied here. The first is a symmetric bidding structure (similar to that used by PJM), wherein a bid into the frequency regulation market means that an energy storage device will provide symmetric regulation up and regulation down capabilities [14] . The second is an asymmetric structure (similar to that used by used by CAISO), wherein a generator may bid into either regulation up or regulation down markets or both [15, 20] . In an asymmetric frequency regulation market, the bidding capacity of the DES device for each market is decoupled (i.e. a bid to provide 1 MW of up-regulation and 1.5 MW of down-regulation would be acceptable).
Control of the asymmetric bidding requires a simple controller for each DES device. For this study, the type of bid placed is determined by the SOC at the beginning of each contract period. If the SOC is above an upper control point, the DES device will participate in only the regulation-up market (device discharging) for one contract period. Similarly, below the lower control point results in only the regulation-down market for one contract period. All other conditions use the symmetric bidding strategy.
Control points for this simulation were chosen to maximize the device-level reliability over the largest possible NZETRatio range. A computational experiment was run to determine which of five pairs of control points would provide the highest reliability (see Appendix). The control strategy implemented in this study switches from a symmetric bidding program to an asymmetric bidding program at 99.5% and 0.5% SOC.
Numerical problem formulation
This section presents the equations and solution methods used to numerically simulate the reliability of DES devices under a given power command signal P comm and call ratio R c . Under the assumptions of this study, the device SOC (q ES /Q ES ) can be calculated from numerical integration of (3) and (4).
where the uniform distribution (U) is sampled at the beginning of each contract period. SOC (q ES ) is saturated at 0% and 100%. 
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Device reliability (R) is calculated as the ratio of the difference between service hours (SH) and the time that the DES device is saturated (EFDH) to SH.
This set of non-linear differential equations is formulated in the MATLAB/Simulink environment and is solved using the ode45 RungeeKutta ordinary differential equation solver. To characterize the stochastic reliability of this non-linear system, the DES devices are Monte Carlo simulated (n ¼ 200) using a uniform distribution U(0,1) of initial device SOC. Monte-Carlo sample size was chosen as a compromise between computational costs and quantification of the stochastic reliability of the DES device. 1 The steady-state reliability of the system is simulated by excluding the first three contract periods (30 min of simulated time) of each simulation from the reliability calculation (5).
The output of the numerical simulation is the expected value of the stochastic reliability for a single DES device as a function of NZETRatio and call ratio.
Analytical problem formulation
To validate the results of the numerical simulations, this section develops a simple analytical solution to calculate energy storage device reliability for a subset of the considered operating conditions (100% call ratio, symmetric market structure case). Consider a DES device of energy capacity Q ES commanded with a sinusoidal power command P comm (t) that can be characterized by its NZETRatio, as in (1) . That device will saturate and be unable to meet the power command at time t deplete when the integration of the instantaneous power command is equal to the device's energy capacity.
These quantities are related to reliability (R) through (2) . Over a half-period of P comm (t) (the time over which the sign of P comm (t) does not change), EFDH is equal to the difference between the halfperiod of P comm (t) and t deplete (4) . For continuous, periodic signals, T is equal to NZET.
Reliability is then related to NZETRatio using its definition (1).
For a sinusoidal command signal, the energy content in the signal (E comm ) can be integrated directly from P comm ,
Solving (6) for t deplete gives, Fig. 3 shows the reliability of the DES device as a function of NZETRatio as calculated analytically using (8) and (10) . These results show that the reliability of the DES device is 100% for values of NZETRatio < p. For NZETRatio > p, the DES device reliability decreases as the energy called for by the command signal surpasses the energy capacity of the DES device (1). At NZETRatio ¼ 2p, the reliability of the DES device is 50% because the device saturates at 100% and 0% SOC sequentially after each quarter-period of the P comm signal. This result can be used to validate the numerical problem formulation as it exactly replicates the numerical results under the 100% call ratio, symmetric market structure case. Call ratios below 100% are not addressed in the analytical solution because the stochastic effects of lower call ratios on this nonlinear system cannot be handled using the analytical framework proposed here.
Limitations
This model and the accompanying analyses are meant to provide guidelines for future development, not to develop practical reliability predictions. In practice, the function of DES devices is complicated by variation in call ratios, NZETRatios, and AGC signal structure. This paper will demonstrate the utility of this modeling construct in understanding the tradeoffs among these variables, but application of these methods to energy storage system design must incorporate a more localized and system specific viewpoint. Although, at present, DES devices with reliabilities below approximately 95% are probably not valuable for providing frequency regulation and other ancillary services (the NERC-reported R for aero-derivative natural gas turbines is 98.7%) [18] , these results characterize signals and devices with lower reliability so as to illustrate the trends. 
Results for symmetric market structures
The following section discusses the simulated DES device reliability results as a function of varying NZETRatio and call ratio under the symmetric market structure, and without SOC control. Fig. 4 shows a plot of the DES device average reliability for four values of call ratio: 10%, 50%, 80%, and 100%. Two areas of specific interest are marked on the plot and will be discussed in detail.
NZETRatio p
For values of NZETRatio < 1, the DES devices are very reliable (>97% for most values of NZETRatio) regardless of call ratio. The 100% call ratio is 100% reliable in this range, while the other call ratios display small deviations from 100% reliability due to stochastic interactions between the P comm and the 10 min contracting periods. 2 After an initial transition period, the state of charge of the 100% call ratio DES device will be between 0% and 100% at all times (a NZETRatio p/2 uses less than 50% of the DES device energy capacity). These results show that power command signals with NZETRatio 1 are preferable for energy-limited storage systems because the DES devices are near 100% reliable regardless of call ratio.
In the range of 1 < NZETRatio < p, variation in call ratio has a larger effect on the reliability of the DES device. For the 100% call ratio scenario, the DES device reliability remains at 100% for NZETRatio p. The behavior of the DES device is shown in Fig. 6 for a NZETRatio of 2, wherein the DES device meets its power commands without steady-state saturation of SOC. This behavior corresponds exactly to the behavior of the analytical solution proposed in Section 2.8.
For NZETRatio p, lower call ratios corresponds to a lower overall reliability, with a maximum reliability difference of 29% between the 100% call ratio case and the 10% call ratio case at NZETRatio ¼ p.
p < NZETRatio 2p
As with the analytical solution, the reliability of the DES devices decreases with increasing NZETRatio. For p < NZETRatio 2p, a lower call ratio results in a lower DES device reliability due to the probability of receiving consecutive same-sign power commands. As shown in Fig. 4 , the reliabilities of all the call ratio curves are very low and approximately converge with increasing NZETRatio.
Results for symmetric market structures with SOC control
This section presents DES device reliability as a function of varying NZETRatio and call ratio, but now including the effects of the energy market charging SOC control strategy. Fig. 7 shows these results in a format that is comparable to the results without SOC 6 . DES SOC as a function of time (100% call ratio, no SOC control, and NZETRatio ¼ 2) showing initial SOC saturation during the "transient period" and no saturation (reliability of 100%) during "steady-state period". 2 The dependency of reliability on call ratio is a result of the higher probability of being commanded two or more consecutive calls with the same sign (i.e. upregulation, up-regulation) with lower call ratio. For more information on these interactions and their derivation, see Appendix.
control shown in Figs. 3 and 4. For example, the 100% call ratio curve is identical to the analytical solution of Fig. 3 because energy market SOC control strategy does not operate if the DES device is continuously contracted to the frequency regulation market.
NZETRatio p/2
For NZETRatio < p/2 and at any of the call ratios considered, the DES device is 100% reliable, which represents an increase in reliability relative to the scenarios without SOC control. This increase in reliability occurs because while NZETRatio < p/2, the device changes SOC by less than 50% during any single charge/discharge cycle. Because the energy market charging SOC control strategy returns the DES device to 50% SOC when it is not under frequency regulation contract, there is no opportunity for the DES device to saturate with back-to-back regulation up (or regulation down) commands. Based on these results, power commands with NZETRatio p/2 are preferable for energy-limited storage systems with SOC control because reliability is 100% and is independent of call ratio.
p/2 < NZETRatio 3p/2
Similar to the uncontrolled results, lower call ratios reduce the DES device reliability relative to higher call ratios for the range p/ 2 < NZETRatio 3p/2. The results also show that SOC control slightly increases the reliability of the DES device in this range of NZETRatio. For example, at 80% call ratio, the DES device with SOC control is an average of 1.6% more reliable in this range than the DES device without SOC control.
NZETRatio > 3p/2
As shown in Fig. 7 , for the range of NZETRatio > 3p/2, a lower call ratio improves device reliability under SOC control. This result occurs because the NZETRatio in this range is so large that there will be consecutive contract periods that fall within a single power command period (t contract << T). When the DES device is not contracted to the regulation market, the SOC control scheme resets the SOC of the device to 50%. The SOC control scheme allows the DES device to then respond to a command for which a higher call ratio Fig. 7 . Reliability as a function of NZETRatio and call ratio under symmetrical market structure and including energy market charging SOC control. Fig. 8 . Reliability vs. NZETRatio for four call ratio values and asymmetric market structure. Fig. 9 . Reliability vs. NZETRatio for 80% call ratio with simple symmetric and asymmetric market structures.
Table 2
Necessary energy capacity to obtain a NZETRatio of 3 using measured PJM and CAISO AGC signals.
Balancing authority
Energy capacity required to obtain NZETRatio ¼ 3 PJM 227 MW h CAISO 81.8 MW h Fig. 10 . Control point analysis for asymmetric structure study. From top to bottom: 100% call ratio, 80% call ratio, 50% call ratio, and 10% call ratio.
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device would be saturated. SOC control provides the largest improvement in reliability to devices with very high NZETRatio and small call ratios.
Results for asymmetric market structures
The following section discusses the reliability results of the DES simulation as a function of NZETRatio and call ratio under the asymmetric market structure and without SOC control. Two areas of specific interest are marked on the plot and will be discussed in detail.
NZETRatio p
As shown in Fig. 8, for NZETRatio < p the reliability of the DES is nearly identical to its reliability under the symmetric structure without SOC control (Fig. 4) . A direct comparison between the DES reliability under the asymmetric market structure and under the symmetric market structure is shown in Fig. 9 . Because the NZETRatio is small, the DES device has a low likelihood of saturating under either symmetric or asymmetric market structures. The behavior of the DES device under the symmetric and asymmetric market structures is nearly identical until they approach NZETRatio ¼ p.
p < NZETRatio 2p
As NZETRatio increases, the reliability of the DES under the asymmetric market structure begins to increase relative to the reliability under the symmetric market structure. Fig. 9 shows that the mean reliability improvements over a range of NZETRatio (p < NZETRatio 2p) are 5.2%, 4.2%, 3.4%, and 4.2% for 100%, 80%, 50%, and 10% call ratios, respectively. In general, the asymmetric market structure improves the reliability of the DES system, especially at high values of NZETRatio.
Discussion
Evaluation of methods for improving DES system reliability
The results of this study provide analysis to support several possible means of improving the reliability of DES devices, and therefore DES systems. The first available means is to decrease the NZET of the power command signal. For the same DES system size, a decreased NZET would decrease NZETRatio by the same factor. If a DES device and its associated power command signal could be constructed so that NZETRatio p/2, DES reliability would be very high and would be nearly independent of call ratio.
While reducing the NZET of the power command might be the best solution, it can be very difficult to implement technically and economically. AGC signals actuate variable generation as a function of a variety of control feedbacks whose objectives are to achieve BA-wide regulation. Even if a BA were to allocate only short-period, low NZET signals to a special energy storage specific AGC, the economic value of those regulations services would be a fraction of their normal value, since the special AGC would only perform fractional BA-wide regulation.
An alternative to changing the characteristics of the power command is to change the way that the DES interacts with the power command. The proposed energy market charging SOC control strategy provides a way to increase reliability at a fixed NZETRatio. This is beneficial because the reliability of DES can be increased relative to a conventional DES while using the same command signal. To utilize this method, however, each DES device must be able to transfer between A/S markets and energy markets while still monitoring contracts and bids. While SOC control shows greater resource reliability than the symmetric structure, its implementation may counteract the potential benefits. By virtue of the device-level management, if a device discharges in an A/S contract, it will recharge the next time it is not contracted. If these contract periods are adjacent, the discharge to provide frequency regulation could be counteracted by the subsequent recharge required to maintain SOC.
The third option is to implement an asymmetric regulation market structure. This allow for improved resource reliability without the drawbacks of the device-level SOC control. An asymmetric market structure allows each device to manage its own SOC in a way that is beneficial to both the device and to overall regulation goals. This market structure has already been put into practice at PJM.
Benchmarking against currently-available AGC signals
Using historical regulation data from PJM and CAISO, we can now use the definitions and results of this study to understand the capabilities of production AGC signals to support DES systems [14, 15] . Table 1 shows the maximum absolute power and calculated NZET for PJM and CAISO standard regulation signals over a 24-h period on 7/23/11 and 8/31/11, respectively. The calculated NZET for the CAISO signal is ">21.7" because the signal energy did not return to zero within the period studied.
In order to enable DES systems to bid for regulation during that period, the regulation signal must be divided proportionally among enough systems to reach the maximum power command [21, 22] . Assuming each such DES system is equivalent to the Laurel Mountain DES device (the world's largest commercial lithium-ion DES system as of October 2011), which has a power capacity of 32 MW and an energy capacity of 8 MW h, the minimum number of contracted systems can be calculated to be 47 for the PJM standard regulation signal and 8 for the CAISO signal [23] . Table 2 shows the necessary energy storage capacity for each DES device that is required to obtain a NZETRatio of 3 (which this analysis has shown is the largest NZETRatio that can achieve high reliability). Alternatively, Table 4 shows the NZETRatio that would be achieved were the Laurel Mountain DES to be actuated using the measured PJM and CAISO the rated energy capacity.
As illustrated in Table 3 , the necessary energy capacity required for a DES system to achieve high reliability with the standard regulation signal from either ISO (227e82 MW h) is much larger than is presently feasible in DES systems (8 MW h ). In the same way, Table 4 shows that for even the largest DES systems, the NZETRatio for PJM and CAISO AGC signals is more than an order of magnitude above acceptable values (NZETRatio < 3 is required for high reliability). For DES systems to be viable in regulation markets, the BA will need to generate AGC signals with much less energy content. At present, PJM has a non-production Frequency Only (FO) command signal that is based on the AGC but without the tie error component [14] . This FO signal dramatically reduces both the required maximum power and the NZET relative to the conventional AGC. In results analogous to the results shown in Tables 3 and 4, Table 5 shows the NZETRatio the Laurel Mountain DES system when actuated with PJM's FO command signal as measured over 24 h on 8/31/ 11. This combination of actuation signal and DES system achieves a NZETRatio ¼ 2, which illustrates that it is more feasible in terms of its expected reliability than the other signal/device combinations that have been proposed. The actual reliability of this DES under the FO actuation signal would have to be simulated relaxing the assumptions required for this analysis. Other studies have proposed similar energy-limited actuation signals and have concluded that such signals will be necessary to maintain system reliability [8, 9, 19 ], but none have been able to quantify the relationship between device level reliability and the characteristics of the DES device and its actuation signal.
Conclusions
This study has developed a model of the behavior of DES resources under a model of regulation actuation and contracting. This simulation includes analyses of the reliability of DES systems under various conditions of operation, including varying call ratio and varying characteristics of the AGC signal.
The model was used to determine relationships between the characteristics of the AGC signal that commands the individual energy storage resources and the reliability of the DES system. This study finds that the reliability of the DES can be characterized based on the NZETRatio (which non-dimensionally characterizes the power command signal) and the call ratio (which characterizes the fraction of time under which the DES device is under contract). The reliability of the DES systems in meeting the power commands required for the regulation markets is shown to be sensitive to call ratio, NZETRatio, and the regulation market structure. The benefit of this modeling construct is that the NZETRatio, and call ratio can be calculated from historical data for any BA and for any technology of DES device. On the basis of these characteristics, the results of this study allow for the calculation of DES system reliability, and the design of the integrated DES and actuation signal to achieve standardized metrics of reliability.
Previous studies have assumed that DES devices including batteries are especially capable of regulation services under the assumption that the net energy required to participate in the regulation services market is lower than the batteries capacity [1, 3, 23] . This paper has shown that this is not necessarily true and has derived guidelines for design of DES-specific AGC signals. By constructing AGC signals that can enroll the capabilities of DES systems at high reliability, their value in improving the stability and value of the electric grid can be maximized.
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Monte Carlo convergence study results
Based on the results presented in Table 5 , a Monte Carlo sample size for the uniform distribution of initial SOC of 200 was chosen for all investigations performed in this study.
SOC control point study results
Fig . 10 shows the results of the analysis completed to determine the control points for use in the asymmetric structure study with the alternate distribution method (Appendix) and lower plot resolution. As can be seen, reliability is lowest for the 50%e50% control points (where if the SOC is below 50%, the DES device will charge only, and if it is above 50%, the DES device will discharge only) and increases with broadening control point range up to 99.5%e0.5% control. The chosen control structure gives the best overall resource reliability.
Discussion of reliability deviations
There are several deviations in the reliability outputs of simulation that are due to the interaction between the period of the actuation signal and the period of the regulation contract. Whenever the length of a contract is a multiple of the NZET, the reliability of the DES does not change from contract to contract. Although this behavior is physical, this behavior would not apply as strongly to real-world DES systems because the actuation signal would not have such a strict and non-varying period. The real-world command signal is constantly varying in all aspects, so the chance of the real NZET being an exact multiple of the contract length for several consecutive contracts would be low.
An important exception to this is the stark reliability increase at and around NZETRatio ¼ 2. This increase and decrease encompasses many NZETRatio values and is indicative of real-world reliability values. The predictable reliability deviations for 0 < NZETRatio 2 ( Fig. 5 ) can be explained with Fig. 11 . This plot is based on the nominal energy absorbed or depleted at the end of one contracted period. The depth and shape of the troughs are dependent on call ratio and t deplete (which varies both with NZET and command signal structure), so these parameters cannot be matched analytically with the simulation results, but the position of the reliability peaks match this solution exactly.
The reliability of the DES as NZETRatio approaches 2 is especially interesting because the reliability spread between call ratios at this limit decreases dramatically for both square-wave and sinusoidal command signals. That this deviation occurs exactly at a NZETRatio of 2.0 is specific to our chosen contract length. NZETRatio ¼ 2 for this study is equivalent to a NZET ¼ 10 min, which is equal to the contract period. As mentioned above, it is not practical to assume real-world applications will follow each point of the simulation curves exactly, but the numerous points trending toward a considerably larger reliability for NZET equivalent to contract period suggests that if NZET for DES can be controlled closely, it may be advantageous to have a setpoint near or equal to the contract length.
Alternative distribution method
As an alternative to the proportional call method used by PJM and CAISO, this study initially proposed a stacked call method, Fig. 15 . Reliability vs. NZETRatio for four call ratio values and square-wave input. Fig. 13 . Reliability vs. NZETRatio for four call ratio values and square-wave input. wherein the AGC is divided into a number of quantized signals with a power of P storage (see Fig. 12 ). Commands issued to the individual DES devices can only have values of AEP storage or zero. The power outputs are summed from numerous distributed DES devices to meet the total power command. This method is simulated with a square-wave input to each DES device. As with proportional call, this method is characterized by its period and peak amplitude.
The same three studies were performed on the stacked call distribution method with results displayed below. An important note is that corresponding reliability values on the square-wave plots are shifted p/2 (e.g. NZETRatio sin ¼ NZETRatio square *p/2) because the energy content of a square waveform is that factor larger than a sinusoid. Also, the predictable deviations do not follow this shifted pattern due to reasons explained above.
Simulations found that reliability for each case of the stackedcall method is significantly lower than with the currently-used proportional call method. These results are presented in Figs. 13e15 
